Abu Dhabi

in a week

1-7 July
Khaled bin Mohamed bin Zayed visited ADNOC’s trading office and met Emirati commodity traders
ADNOC partnered with e& to build energy industry’s largest private 5G wireless network

Abu Dhabi Investment Office supported 4 community development projects under Musataha programme

ABU DHABI DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND ABU DHABI INVESTMENT OFFICE ORGANISED THIRD EDITION OF AL MULTAQQA QUARTERLY MEETINGS

ADNOC’s trading companies: Expanding into new energy markets to drive economic growth

Al Ain Jiu-Jitsu Club won first round of Khaled Bin Mohamed Bin Zayed Jiu-Jitsu Championship

Bassam Freiha Art Foundation welcomed students from Shaikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Bangladesh Islamia Private School

For more information click on the news
ADQ completed secondary listing of inaugural US2.5$bn bond issuance on Abu Dhabi Securities Exchange

Department of Culture and Tourism – Abu Dhabi supporting professional development of tourist guides in the emirate

Under the patronage of Mansour bin Zayed 3rd Abu Dhabi Agriculture and Food Security Week to take place

Fatima Bint Mubarak Ladies Sports Academy launched summer camp for discovering emerging talent

Louvre Abu Dhabi revealed international jury panel and shortlisted artists for Art Here 2024 and Richard Mille Art Prize

For more information click on the news
Abu Dhabi Agriculture and Food Safety Authority won World Summit on the Information Society Award. Environment Agency – Abu Dhabi and Total Energies partnered to conserve and restore coastal ecosystems in the emirate.

Abu Dhabi Police employees received international accreditation in fire investigation. Miral and Aldar Education partnered to enrich student learning in Abu Dhabi.

Abu Dhabi Department of Education and Knowledge and Khalifa University launched STEM programme. Best of ASCO UAE 2024 Conference highlighted developments in transformative cancer treatments and oncology. Abu Dhabi Agriculture and Food Safety Authority enhancing food security through food and fodder sampling resolution.

For more information click on the news.
Environment Agency – Abu Dhabi launched noise level mapping initiative

Environment Agency – Abu Dhabi issued 8,500+ certificates on e-Green digital platform

Department of Community Development – Abu Dhabi launched Medeem Model for Women’s Weddings

Zayed National Museum recreated Magan boat in partnership with Zayed University and NYU Abu Dhabi

Abu Dhabi Mobility marked one million Abu Dhabi Link passengers since 2020

Abu Dhabi Arabic Language Centre partnered with Adobe to explore future requirements for Arabic language typography

For more information click on the news
Abu Dhabi Centre for Technical and Vocational Education and Training hosted graduation ceremony for 644 students from Applied Technology Schools in the emirate.

UCI Mobility and Bike City Forum 2024 to be held in Abu Dhabi for the first time.

Abu Dhabi Pension Fund ranked 1st among government service providers using Abu Dhabi Contact Centre channels for 4th consecutive year.

Khalifa Fund for Enterprise Development partnership with e& UAE to accelerate local startup growth.


For more information click on the news.
In partnership with Department of Culture and Tourism – Abu Dhabi and Miral Abu Dhabi Sports Council to host 3rd season of World Tennis League

Medeem Model for Women’s Weddings implemented in Al Ain to re-establish authentic Emirati traditions in marriage celebrations

Khalifa Fund for Enterprise Development opened registrations for 6th edition of Venturist Summer Camp

Khalifa Fund for Enterprise Development honoured first cohort of Emirati SWAN programme

For more information click on the news